
INTERESTING LETTER

WRITTEN BYANOTABLEWOMAN

Hra. Barah Kellojy of Denver, Color
Bearar of the Woman's Relief Corps,

ends Thanks to Mrs. Plnkbam.

MM 1

1 Mns.li

The following
letter was written
by Mrs. Kellogg',
Of iei'8 Lincoln
Ave., Denver,
Col.,toMrs. Pink- -

ham,Lynn, Mass.:
Dear Mrs. Plnkhnm:

" For five years I
was troubled with a
4iimm Khlf Irm.t

arahfoDoglj Krowiiift.causinume

gnat mental depression. 1 was unable to at-
tend toniy faouH' work, and life became a bur-dv- a

to ma. 1 was contint-- for days to my bed,
Met my appetite, my courage and all hope.

'II could not benr to think of an operation,
in my distrew" I tried every remedy which

thought would lie of any use to me, and
War.r of the value of Lvdia K. Pinkr-ani'-

vegetable Comiwiuid to tick women decided
to give it a 1 felt no discouriiged that I
fcfd littlo hope of recovery, and when I began
to feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temjorury relief: but to my
great surprise 1 found hat 1 kept gaining,
while the tumor lessened in sire.

" The Compound continued to build up my
Sjpmral health and the tumor seemed to be
Ilworbod, until, in seven month. the tumor
was entirely gone mid i a well woman. lam
to thankful for my recovery that I ask you
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of Lydia E. l'ir.hham'i Vegetable
Compound."

When women nre troubled with irreg-
ular or painful periods, weakness, dis-
placement or ulceration of the female
organs, that bearing-dow- n feeling1, in-

flammation, backache, flatulence, gen-
eral debility, indigestion or nervous
prostration, tiny ehoiikl remember
there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. I'mldium's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes Mich troubles.

No other medicine in the world has
received Mich widespread and uniiali-fie-

endorsement. No ether medicine
has such a record of cures of female
.iiisr

Mrs. Finklinm invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She is daughter-in-la-

of Lydia E. l'inkham nnd for
twenty-fiv- e years under her direction
and since her decease has been
advising eick women free of charge.
She has guided thousands to health.
Address, Lvnn. Mass.

Remember that it is Lydia E. rink-lam- 's

Vegetable Compound that is cur-
ing women, and don't allow any druggist
to sell you anything else in its place.
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Changes in British Views.
"Too many influences spoil the

British" might be adopted as a prov-
erb. Within the last quarter of a
century the American woman has con-
siderably altered the character of her
British sister; the American business
man has greatly changed that of his
equivalent in England; the French
have accustomed us to an attitude of
mind which would have horrified our
parents and the Germans have intro-
duced their military spirit into a coun-
try which has always been opposed
to a large standing army. London
Graphic.

Pacific Coast Cities.
Portland and Seattle rank next to

San Francisco in importance among
the ports of the Pacific coast of the
United States. In 1B00. when San
Francisco had 343,000 inhabitants,
Portland had P0.000 mid Seattle had
80,000. Each of these towns was
growing much faster than the Cali-forr- fa

metropolis.

H. H. Grfek's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga.. are
the only successful Dropsy Specialist" in the
world. See their liberal otter in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

Wood intended to be made into piano
requires to be kept forty yean to be in
perfect condition.

To Prevent Seasickness.
Anybody who has had a good cas

of seasickness must have felt that h
would welcome the electric chair ai
a relief. Now an electric chair foi
seasickness has been tested in an
English Channel steamer and an
ocean liner. You sit in a snug arm-
chair. A motor under the seat is
connected with the ship's electric
current. You sit and take vibratory
treatment. Up and down and cross-
wise you are shaken. Most sitters
need but one treatment. Their tend-
ency to seasickness is vibrated out
of them. Some need a second sit-
ting. A few are seasick as soon as
their treatment ends. It is a pre-

ventive, mark you, not a cure. The
theory is that seasickness is essent-
ially a nervous malady and that vi-

bration reduces the nervousness.
Certainly imagination and expectation
have much to do with the disorder.
Blessings, on the new armchair if it
can block quick-comin- g seasickness, r

But many believe and many doubt.
tt 1 i - I

The Keeley Motor.
About 1872, John W. Keeley, of

Philadelphia, began his experiments
In that city to attempt to develop to
practical results a machine worked
by power without cost, 1. e. running
itself. Nothing definite, however, was
ever given out concerning this motor
except the name. e,

until the motor
was denounced by a Boston lawyer
as a huge fraud, run by a water
motor in a Hundreds
of thousands of dibllars were lost by
stockholders. Th machine at last
accounts was stored in Jamaica Plain.
Keeley died in thai fall of X8S8.

Hot-Cro- Buna,
Only 5,000,000 "hot-cro- ss buns"

were consumed in London on Good
Friday, indicating the dying out of
the custom. The cross-bu- n Is the
modern equivalent of the cakes eaten
in honor of the Saxon goddess Eos-tr- e,

from whose name the word Eas-
ter comes. Her worshipers became
Christians, but, unwilling to give up
the buns, compromised by making
them with a cross.

They have discovered nold digging under
Rioadway in New York.

FITR.St.'Vltll, rance:Nervon Disease." per-
manently cured by Dr. Kiln' Great Nerve
IteHtorer. tl trial bottle anil treattao freo.
Pb. H. K. Ki.ink, l,d., :1 Anili 81.,1'hlla., Pa,

Berlin has no shun", owing to the Gov-
ernmental urovUions for the poor.

Mr. Wimlnw's Soothing Syrtri for Children
teet hi n.woftenrtt hogunn. reduces iu (lamina-
tion, iWlayxpuin, cures wind colic. 25e a bottle

Women smoke in some few ot the New
York cafes.

Air a First Necessity.
For want of air a man will die in

five minutes, for want of sleep in ten
days, for want of water in a week
and for want of food at varying per-
iods which depend upon other

DISFIGURING SKIN HUMOR

Impossible to Get Kmptoymrnt, a Face
and Body Were Covered With Sores

Cured by Cutlcura.
"Since the year 1S94 I have been troo

bled with a very bad case of eczema which
I have spent hundreds of dollars trying to
cure, and 1 went to the hospital, but they
failed to cure me, and it was getting worse
ill the time. Five wcclw ajo my wife
bought a box of Cuticura Ointment and
one cake of Cuticura Koap, and I am
pleased to ay that 1 am pow tompletely
cured and well. It was impossible lor me
to get employment, as my lace, head and
body were covered with it. The eczema
first appeared on the top of my head,
and it had worked all the way around
down the back of my neck and around to
my throat, down l.iy body tnd around the
hips. It itched so I would be obliged to
scratch it, and the flesh was raw. 1 am
now all well, and I will be pleased to

the Cuticura Remedies to all per-

sons who wish a speedy and permanent
cure of skin diseases. Thomas M. Rossi-te- r,

290 Prospect Street, East Orange, N.
J. Mar. 30, 1905."

CURED WOMAN'S FANCY

Surgeons Drug Her, Make Surface
Wound and Show Her Lizard.

An extraordinary cure by auto
suggestion has just been performed
in (he Cochin hospital at Paris.

Recently a peasant woman from a
village in Normandy applied for treat
ment at the hospital, saying she had a
terrible monster In her stomach and
wanted it taken out. She described
the creature as having a head like a
snake, and a long thin body and tail
with four short legs famished with
claws.

The surgeons had the woman put
to bed and quite seriously nursed for
a few days, preparatory to being
operated on. . Later she was placed
under an anesthetic and a surface
wound made upon her body which
was duly bandaged with great care.
When she regained consciousness
she was shown a common gray lizard
in a jug, which she was told had been
taken out of her stomach. Ever
since that time she has improved,
now eats well and experiences no
pain at ail.

She will be given the Itaard, which
was bought by the surgeons in a bird
store, to take back to her village and
show her friends.

Origin of "The Levant."
nowadays " The Levant ' means

solely that Eastern Mediterranean re
gion upon which Lord Charles Beres-for- d

has been keeping his eye dur
ing the trouble with the sultan. But
it really signifies the East in a gen
eral sense the region of the rising
sun, in fact being derived from the
French "lever," to rise. By "the
High Levant" Bacon meant the Far
East. In the eighteenth century
Chambers' Encyclopedia explained
that "Levant" applied to any coun
try to the eastward of one, and in
this sense Evelyn wrote of "more
Levantine parts than Italy." "Le
vant," indeed, was interchangeable
with "Orient," just as "Ponent" was
with "Occident." So we find Milton
writing of "Levant' and "Ponent"
minds. London Chronicle.

KNOWS NOW
Doctor Waa l ooted by Hia Own Cue Fff

Time.

It's easy to understand how ordinary
people get fooled by coffee when doc-
tors themselves sometimes forget the
facts.

A physician speaks of his own experi-
ence:

"I had used coffee for years nnd
really did not exactly believe it was In-

juring me, although I had palpitation
of the heart every day.

"Finally one day a severe and almost
fatal attack of heart trouble frightened
me and I gave up both tea and coffee,
using Postum instead, and since that
time I have had absolutely no heart
palpitation except on one or two occa-lio-

when I tried n small quantity, of
:offee. which caused severe Irritation
md proved to me I must let It alone.

"When we began using Postum it
teemed weak that was because we
lid not make it according to directions
--but now we put a little bit of butter
Si the pot when boiling and aliow the
rosluiu to boil full 15 minutes, which
Ives it the proper rich flavor and the

leep brown color.
"I have advised a great many of my

triends and patients to leave off coffee
md drink Postum, In fact, I daily give
jiis advice." Name given by Postum
Do.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Many thousands of physicians use
?ostum in place of tea and coffee in
tieir own homes and prescribe It to
laticnts. "There's a reason."

A remarkable little book, "The Road
n Wellrille," can be found in pkgs.

1
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A chestnut tree at the foot of Mount
Etna is 213 feet lu cimiinl'rreuce and
is 2000 years old.

tlergymen have strict orders never
lo preach longer thau fifteen minutes
belore the German Emperor.

The population of Jerusalem num
hers about 110,000, of whom 70IX) are
Moslems, 41,000 Jews and 12,000 Chris
tians.

One of the choicest delicacies in Ja-

maica Is a huge white worm found in
Hie heart of the calibage-palin- . It
tastes, when cooked, like itltnouds.

In Jtotiinatiin women perform some
of the severest forms of labor. They
mix mortar and carry it, as well as
the bricks, to the topmost Htnrirs of
buildings in the course of

The rows of curls on the wigs of
footmen nre indications of the rank
of those whom the footmen serve. The
King's lackeys wear eight rows, the
Prince of Wales' seven and the Lord
Mayor's six.

The Sultan of Turkey has a great
collection of canaries. He chooses tlicm
by the leuglh of time (hey sing without
stopping. Recently lie paid a very
high price for an English canary, which
snug, without a slop, lor twenty niiu
utes by the Sultan's watc h.

Australia produces about as big
trees as California. A giant in Aus
tralia has been named King Edward
VII. by the government of Victoria.
A (ablet proclaiming Its royal dedica-
tion, hits been affixed to Us trunk, which
lias a girth of eighty-seve- feet at the
base.

Hanging to a rafter in a shop at
Bourne, Lincolnshire, England, is a
lesr of mutton fiftv years old. It whs
bought from the present occupier's
predecessor by a gentleman who said
he would call for it Inter on. lie never
did so, and there it hangs

Window glass is the novel covering
for wounds recommended by n r.ritlsh
surgeon. The glass is smeared with
cnrbolaled oil and packed around the
edges with absorbent, cotton, and
gives protection against blond poison
ing, hemorrhage and Irritation. The
glass can be removed for cleauiuj
without trouble.

Very curious is the method of fish
lug followed by the Chinese iu the
Straits of Malacca. The fisherman
lets down from the side of a boat
n screen of white ennvns stretched on
wood. The shoal of fish mistake this
for some floating obstruction and try
to leap over It, with the result that
the fish jump into the boat nnd nre
thus captured. This method is em-

ployed by Malays in their waters.

Faiitftrn City In Arizona.
Of all the rltles of Arizona. Prescott

is the most "Eastern" In its character;
It never had an era of the "bad man,"
never a time when It wos customary to

serve "a man for jreakfast," or when
it was a safe and popular pastime to
"shoot up the town." It has been from
the start the centre of a prosperous,

g community, bent upon per-

sonal and general improvement. Since
the great fire which, four years ago,
wiped out most of its business bouses
in a single night, it has grown with a

rapidity and a substantial character
and beauty seldom equalled. Before
the smoke hal cleared away men who
had seen great stocks of merchandise
go up in flame were doing business in

louts set up along the plaza, and be-

fore the ruins were cool the debris
were being cleared away and material
for new buildings unloaded on the
ground. There was a spirit of rivalry
as to who should put up the handsom-

est buildings, and the city rose out of
her ashes with new and larger beiuty
nnd went on her way as the business
and mining centre of the north. But
beyond her mines and business re-th- e

homes nnd schools nnd
churches of Trescott have always been

her pride. A home town from the very
beginning, it Is still a city of homes.
Mining men operating near have their
homes in the city, and, though in no
sense seeking prominence as a resort
for invalids- the climate has drawn
mnny to permanent residence In the
city and pine forest surrounding it.
Prescott has now a population of about
7OO0 and is the largest city In north
ern Arizona. Atchison Globe.

16(1,703 Bahte in Knt.
The total population of Kansas Is

1 r.4.1 nns. hut this does not begin to
oil tii whole storv of the decennial

census. There nre figures about almost
everything from the number of mimes
down to the number of peach trees.
The population has incrensed 100.000 in

the past five years nna nDout wmw
in the last ten years.

Babies in Kansas under five years
old, 100,702.

Fcrsons over eighty years old. iOOJ.

Men subject to call In case of war,
110,732.

Persons who work for a living, C00,- -

039.
Of this number 251.0")6 are farmers.
Of the total population 53.57 per

cent, nre over twenty-on- e year" of age.
School children between live ana

twenty yenrs, f.32,030.
Negroes In the State, Sl.OCi.
Germans in the StHte, 43,124.
Of the total population of Kansas;

one-bal- f was born In Kansas.
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HAT JOY H HEY JdRING

To Fveby Home
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has1 also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate n.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you vill not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

Quarrying Ice A New Industry.
The great glacier on Mount Blanc

Is being used lor other purposes Hum
furnishing an occupation to guides
and an attraction for tourists. An ice
trust has gone into the business on
an extensive scale of quarrying the
clear, hard Ice, at an altitude of 0

feet. The. lee is blown out In
great blocks by means of dynamite,
after which it is sawed into regular
sizes and sent down the mountain on
a narrow-gag- e railway. Down In the
valley it is loaded into freight ears
and distributed through southern
France.

Her Idea of Protection.
A woman canvasser in a recent

British election campaign asked a la-

borer whether he was in favor of pro-
tection, and he replied by Inquiring
what it was. The question embar-
rassed the woman somewhat. She
replied: "I cannot go into precise
details at the moment, but It is n sub
ject of vital importance to all who
care for wild birds."

Etate or Ohio, City or Toledo, I
l.UCAH t'OtlNTY. " '

FtiASK J. CnKSF.r make ontli that li U
fenior partner ot tlm firm of J.Chknuy ,t
(Jo., doing business iu tint City of Toledo,
County find StiitH Hfort'aidd, mill tlmt said
Arm will puy the sum of oxk iidndrkd diu,-LA-

for each and every cine of catarrh
that cannot be cured by tlm use of Hall'.-
Catarrh Cure. .1. Chrney.

Hwoni to before mft ami miini'i-llie- In niy
presence, thin fitli iavof

SKATj. V her, A.U., ISSli. A. W.((i.eason,
Aotartf I'nhUr.

Hull's Catarrh (.'urn Is taken intcriiallv.au I
actsdirectly ou the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system Send for testluemiaU,
tree. F. .1. Ciiknk.y k Co., Toledo, O.

nolo oy all uruittfists, lac.
Hall's i'unilly Pills am tlin he ,t.

Longest of Steel Ropes.
In a short time Calumet may just

ly claim to have the largest steel wire
rope in the world. The new rope will
be used in the No. 4 shaft of the Cal
umet branch of the mine. The rope
will have a length of 9,500 feet, which
Is not quite two miles In length. The
diameter of this cable is 1 inches,
which is somewhat heavier than the
ordinary rope which is used in the
mine work. At the present time the
Calumet and Heel a had some cables
which equal the one to be secured in
length, but they are not as heavy as
the new steel rope, it can be safely
said that the new rope will be the
longest of this character and thickness
in the world. Detroit Free Press.

Animals and Poisons.
Certain substances which are dead

ly In their effects on men can be
taken by animals with impunity.
Horses can take larger doses of an-
timony, dogs of mercury, goats of to-

bacco, mice of hemlock, and rabbits
of belladonna.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Can the Kidney anil the l'sln Will
evel Kelurii.

Only one way to cure an aching
back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.

Thousands tell of
cures made by Doan'g
Kidney Pills. John C.
Coleman, a prominent
merchant of Swains-bor-o,

Ga., says: "For
several years my kid-

neys were affected,
and my back ached
day and night. I was
languid, nervous and

lame In the. morning. Doan's Kidney
Pills helped me right away, and the
great relief that followed has been per-

manent."
Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.

rottM-Mllbur-n Co.. Buffalo. N. X.
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For Preserving:, Purifying
and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.

Cvtloai Im, evmblsM Mien, mIMhI mm IMI.
Beat proptrtt diTd Iim Oattam, tfa gn Bklm
Can, with Uw paiMl mt ciMniinf InfrcdlMti, h4 U
Bt rcfrwhlnf al iowr orton. l)pot,i LtmAmm, H
ClMrtvhauM 8i(.i Ru, d it Falsi Boatea. IX
Calwabqa At, rollrr Drat m Caaaa. Cor. lala rrapa.

Prat, "How to Prcarrva,luliCr,4 BaftMldf
VaaklA. Ua, Uati. am lUnda."

P. N. V. 25, 1904.

nPnPQYKIV DI8C0TXXT;v I aaf I Una aaltk talia aaa aaaaa
ant aaaaa. BaaB f larllMalala ml ! D.n' luallial. Sr. tt. M. .kjtu-- (Mil, Sw a. "n .

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well.

Always Buy Winchester Make,

"From the cradle la Ihs baby cralr"

I HAVE YOU A BABY?
H to, you gvQht lo have '

PHOENIX
nALKIHB CHAIR

(PATENTED)
"AN IOIAL
OUR PHOENIX Walking Chair

the child securely, pre-
venting those painful falls and
bumps which are so frequent when
baby learns to walk.

BETTER THAN A NUR8I.H
The chair is provided with a re-

movable, sanitary cloth seat.whioh
supports the weight of the child
and prevents bow-leg-s and spinal
troublos ; it also has a table attach-
ment which enables baby to find
amusement in its toys, etc.. with-
out any attention. -

"At Indlspenstbla as a cradle.
It is so constructed that it pre-

vents soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsed by botli motherand baby.

Combines pleasure and utility.
No baby should te without one.

Call at your furniture dealer
and ask to see one.

lUirCTACTCBXD OBLT BT

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
BHBBuYQAH, Wig.

Cin only bs had of your furniture dealer.

Drill for Wafer
Prospect tor Mineral,
Drill TeitandBlatt Holes.

Wa maWa

DRILUN& MACHINES

For Horse, Slum or
Gnolln, Pjwer.

Litest
Traction Machine.

lOOHIS MACHINE
OHIO.

I
Coal e

Gas J
JOil. J
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